Abstract-Measuring the development of an enterprise software project progress and performance is crucial to assure a project follow its path. This attention stems in parts from the frequent reports of high profile cases of mismanaged in IT projects particularly in enterprise level such as information technology strategic planning (ITSP) projects. Many project performance measurement models and frameworks have been proposed to address the problem, however, they are usually hard to manage and inefficient in practice due to the complexity, distribution and dynamism of these types of projects. A large and growing body of literature has shown the advantages of employing the agent technology in distributed, dynamic, and complex environments. Therefore, in this study the advantages of the agent technology will be applied to improve the progress and measurement process of the software project performance measurement approaches. In this paper, a multi-agent system architectural model with the focus in implementation phase of the ITSP projects is proposed to promote and facilitate the process of project performance measurement. Furthermore the prototype of the proposed solution is explained and the evaluation approach is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Software projects are currently developed and deployed in distributed, pervasive and collaborative environments, which traditional project management methods unable to address the added complexities inherent to these environments [1] . Many of the today enterpriselevel IT projects with different degrees of complexity and impediment need to be developed and implemented in distributed environments. Some industry surveys [2] [3] [4] have demonstrated capital IT projects are failure prone. Despite this awareness, the process of control and measurement is neglected in many cases due to the complexity, dynamism and dispersion nature of this kind of projects. An ITSP project is an example of these typical projects with above issues. Therefore effective measurement and monitoring models to provide real time managerial information is crucial for these types of projects.
It is hypothesize a reasonable approach to deal with aforesaid issues could be overcome by taking advantages of the agent technology. Agent technology has been well utilized for information gathering and performance monitoring in distributed environments for years [5] [6] [7] . Nienaber and Barnard [1] emphasize that software agents provides a natural metaphor for support in a distributed team environment, where software agents can support the project manager and team members to monitor and coordinate tasks, apply quality control measures, validation and verification, as well as change control. Furthermore, characterized by autonomy, pro-activity and reactivity, software agents and multi-agent systems represents a potential solution to these complex distributed problems [8] . The Agent technology exhibits its advantages in open, distributed, dynamic and complex computational environments.
Although above concept has been exploited for different performance controlling and monitoring environments, it has not yet been utilized for the process of progress and performance evaluation of the ITSP projects. Interdependency between the different parts of an ITSP project and their sub-projects make the performance measurement approach more crucial to assure that an ITSP project follows its progress path. For the realization of ITSP projects there are usually several sub projects that each of which might be running and developing in distributed sites. This dispersal makes the control and measurement procedure difficult to apply and in case of any failure cumbersome to report, act and track. Therefore, in this research, we investigate the applicability of software agent technology for progress and performance measurement of IT projects and proposing a multi-agent system architectural model in order to facilitate performance measurement of ITSP implementation projects in terms of scalability and distribution. The presented architectural model is based on the ITSP performance measurement framework proposed by Yusmadi et al. [9] [10] .
The goals of the proposed architecture are: (1) to expedite the performance measurement process in ITSP distributed environment within the criteria of the above framework, (2) to propose a more feasible approach to enable the framework to be employed with the different level of scalability, and (3) to provide a mechanism for resource allocation by taking advantages of the output of the proposed progress and performance measurement system.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In the next section, the related work of the study is reviewed. In section 3, the proposed architectural model is discussed. Section 4 explains the prototyping and implementation. Section 5 describes the evaluation procedure. Finally, in section 6, we summarize our insight of the study.
II.

RELATED WORK
Despite numerous studies on the methods of IT project performance measurement, tools and techniques, very few works can be found on utilizing the agent technology in such that types of domains. However, a promising large body of literature has demonstrated the capability of exploiting the agent technology in the domains with some similarities with the environments of the ITSP projects environments, which some of them are discussed in this section.
A. Performance Measurement and Agent Technology
Chen et al. [11] proposed a multi-agent system called Intelligent Software Measurement System (ISMS). The ISMS is designed for providing intelligent aid for software measurement based on the Goal Question Metrics (GQM). The proposed multi-agent ISMS are built of two clusters of agents: client-side assistant agents and server-side cooperative agents. The client-side agents, work as intelligent front-end for the users and the server-side agents fulfill several roles according to the needs of the GQM process implementation. The GQM process has been automated by taking advantages of the agent technology and employing reasoning and learning mechanisms.
The centralized measurement system weakness has been investigated by Lv et al. [12] . According to the idea that old measurement resources should be reused, they used agent technology to build a distributed and collaborative measurement system for advanced manufacturing. They stated, in order to cooperate with other production resources, which are represented by agents, is reasonable to establish a multi-agent system for the measurement process in the manufacturing. This system can easily communicate and coordinate with other components in existing multi-agent systems but also autonomously organize measurement procedure. In their architectural model they have employed seven types of agent namely task agent, industrial agent, registry agent, monitoring agent, interface agent, user agent, display agent and administration agent. They have demonstrated through the experiments that their multi-agent system for measurement in manufacturing can satisfy the needs of the advanced manufacturing in term of distribution, collaboration and openness [12] .
Chiu et al. [13] have also applying agent technology for performance measurement in e-learning systems. They accomplish their research in line with the issues that elearning systems are affected by many quantitative and qualitative factors that make it difficult to evaluate the performance of a system. They demonstrate that by the aid of the performance agents, the entire system delivers more meaningful information to help decision makers address the most success/weakest factors of the e-learning project under uncertainties.
Luo et al. [14] demonstrate the benefits of applying agent technology in the distributed measurement systems. They introduce a Multi-Agent based distributed measurement architecture for the CORBA environment called MACE. The MACE is proposed in order to develop an intelligent measurement system for the remote controlling and monitoring of the network instruments over a network. The research study has been motivated to investigate the issue based on the limitation of the available measurement systems that cannot reuse the knowledge of the measurement values for solving the complex metrical problems through many instruments.
B. Agent Technology and Project Management
Nienaber et al. [1] [15] present a software project management (SPM) model, called SPMSA (Software Project Management Supported by Software Agents) to address the needs of dynamic and distributed environments of SPM. The SPMSA model has the goal to support the team and individual team members while they are fulfilling their tasks. At the agent level, two type of agents can be found called stationary agents (resides on particular host) and mobile agents. The stationary agents, which include a personal assistant, an agent management, a directory facilitator, and a client agent, perform tasks on their host machine such as accepting mobile agents, allocating resources, performing specific computing task, and enforcing security policy. The mobile agents consists of a messaging agent, a monitoring agent, a project manager agent, a task agent and a team leader agent that perform message exchanging, collaboration, coordination, monitoring, and task allocation.
Andjomshoa et al. [16] proposed an agent-based framework to facilitate the process of finding resources and managing tasks in the project management. The framework is composed of the agent technology with Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), and the Resource Description Framework (RDF). They pointed out that the agent supporting systems can help the project managers to find appropriate human resources. Since these resources could be geographically distributed, the agents negotiate with each other to share their knowledge (beliefs) and create a priority-sorted list of human resources. These communicative agents can use an intelligent decision making mechanism based on their experiences to candidate the most appropriate members. Although the paper discussed well the applicability of agent technology in the project management domain, they didn't elucidate in detail the mechanism of agent's decision making process.
III. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
In this section an agent-based system architectural model is proposed to support the process of performance evaluation of the ITSP projects. The effort of this research has been particularly focused on providing an effective system architectural model to address the functionalities of the performance measurement framework presented by Yusmadi et al. [9] [10]. The agent technology as it poses better natural abstraction model of a real world among its other characteristics such as autonomy, intelligence, mobility and scalability, became the most appropriate solution to apply in our architecture.
Bass et al. [17] define software architecture of a program or computing system as the structure or structures of the system, that comprise software elements, the externally visible properties of those elements, and the relationships among them. In match with the noted definition our perspective of the multi-agent systems is as follows: Multi-agent systems are structured from distinct problem-solving agents situated in an environment which by collaborating with each other fulfilling the requirements of a system. In addition we agree with the classical definition of D'Inverno and Luck [18] : 'multi-agent system as any system that contains (i) two or more agents; (ii) at least one autonomous agent; (iii) and at least one relationship between two agents where one satisfies the goal of the others.
A. ITSP Project Performance Measurement Framework
The proposed architectural model is designed based on a particular ITSP project performance measurement framework, as it is shown in Fig. 1 , which in detail can be found in [9] [10] . However the general idea of the concept may be possible to be tailored for the other similar performance measurements frameworks as well. To give an overview of the framework, a very brief explanation of it is explained as follow. Generally, in any ITSP some strategies are defined then usually several main projects with different specification may be launch to achieve the goals of the strategies. The success of each project has contribution to at least one or more than one strategy. Different projects have different weight scoring to each strategy. The relationships between strategies and projects are defined through a mapping repository. Moreover, the performance of ITSP implementation is measured based on the performance of related variables of each Information Technology Key Performance Indicators (ITKPI). The basic structure of the ITKPI can be seen in Fig. 2 . The foundation of the ITKPI components are based on the definition of the IT and IT infrastructure from the literature and supported by the exploratory study of the ITSP documents. The variables of the ITKPI are categorized to five variables; software, hardware, people and skill, network and communication, and procedure. Each one of these variables has its own indicators, metrics, measures and assessment guide. The variables may influence each other which are handling by the cause and effect relationship schema of the framework. The total values of the related variables determine the performance of the projects and its mapped strategies. The architectural model presented in next section is based on the above framework which in detail can be found in [9] [10].
B. ITSP-PPMS Architecture
Enabled by a multi-agent system, the Information Technology Strategy Planning -Projects Performance Measurement System (ITSP-PPMS) architecture addresses the needs of the projects performance evaluation process of the ITSP projects. The main portions of the system architectural model include following components; a user interface, a monitoring, a notification, a measurement calculation, a resource analyzer, a data repository of the projects and a data repository of the central framework, and an organizational relationship schema. At the agent level, the architecture is built-in from project agent, monitoring agent, measurement agent, notification agent, resource analyzer agent, and coordinator agent that are explained as follows, the overall multi-agent system architectural model is shown in Fig. 3 .
Project Agents: According to the explanation of the framework in preceding sections and typical environments of an ITSP project, one agent namely project agent will be assigned to each project in our architectural model. The project agent is a static agent located in the site of the running project. This agent uses an ITKPI template in order to fulfilling its tasks. Whenever a project is defined one instance of the agent should be created. The project agent is responsible for the data manipulation, storing, updating and consistency checking. Moreover it provides the necessary data accessibility for the monitoring agent. Furthermore, it maintains its project organizational model that might be varied depends on the type of a project.
Monitoring Agent: This agent has the responsibility to monitor the changes occur in the metrics data of a project. This agent by having access to the latest schedule knows when a status of a variable expected to be updated, therefore if the status have not been updated during the expected time it requests a notification generation from notification agent to alarm a user. Moreover the monitoring agent, whenever some measurement data is updated, inform the measurement agent about the related changes. In this case, due to some relationship and constrained between variables, this agent has to make sure that the latest information is completed before informing the measurement agent about it, otherwise it has to notify user about incompleteness of the related data.
In the proposed architecture model, two types of monitoring agents are designed: a master monitoring agent and some mobile monitoring agents. The overall idea of the architectural design of the monitoring agents is derived from Bohoris et al. [19] . In this architecture, the master monitoring agent is always located in the central site, but the mobile monitoring agents are transferring between central location to the remote locations and vice versa, Fig  4. The mobile monitoring agents are created and supervised by the master monitoring agent. A mobile monitoring agent migrates to a remote server of a project and upon access to the remote server, makes communication with the project agent. The project agent as the static target agent is responsible to provide all the necessary access to the related performance measurement data for the mobile monitoring agent. The mobile monitoring agents collect and report the progress and performance measurement information based on preconfigured request of the master monitoring agent. Then the master monitoring agent analyzes the information for the subsequent tasks.
Measurement Agent: The measurement agent is an autonomous agent, which is responsible in measurement calculation based on weight of projects and their strategic mapping. In an ITSP project, any project has contribution in one or more than one strategy achievement of the whole ITSP project. The measurement agent is aware of this mapping. The measurement agent observes the changes of its related information and decides whether to take an action according to the cause and effect relationship of the framework. In addition it does know how to use the related formula and calculate the measurements.
Notification Agent: This agent receives notification generation requests from different agents (by mediatory of the coordinator agent) such as measurement agent and monitoring agent. Then it retrieves the related information from the repository and sends the notifications to the associated users.
Resource Analyzer Agent: Performance measurement results and trends analysis of the different resource variables provides a good dimension view for the management to reconsider the resource allocation to the project. The resource analyzer agent is responsible to analyze the performance results of the variables and projects and whereas applicable to suggest resource exchange and allocation to the management. The resource analyzer agent poses two level of autonomy in its decision making: (i) whether to suggest any resource allocation (ii) and with what priority this resource allocation should be suggested. The decision making process of the agent is based on comparing the performance result of the variables and analyzing the variety of factors and policies. Some factors and policies that influence the agent decision making process are as follows: Cause and effect relationship between variables, importance of the project contribution to one or more strategies based on its weight scoring, performance measurement trend analysis of the resources, and whether Projects have contribution to the same or different strategies.
Coordinator Agent: This agent has the responsibility to provide the coordination between agents as it is crucial in the multi-agent systems. In the presented architecture, agents sometimes rely on each other in order to complete their tasks. It is probable some concurrent requests would be received by an agent for allocating a task, using a resource or executing a service. Therefore this agent arranges the different requests to an agent in proper order according to the priorities that are configured based on the contribution importance of the variables, projects and strategies to the ITSP project.
IV. PROTOTYPING AND IMPLEMENTATION
To examine the feasibility and potentiality of the architectural model, a prototype system is being implemented using Prometheus methodology, java programming language and JADE framework. The prototyping of the system is for the sake of illustration and evaluation of the proposed idea so that our effort is more concentrated on implementation of the agents and main functionalities. The prototyping of the system is being developed using Java. Java language offers simplicity of programming, platform independence, and variety of fundamental technologies, which are needed to implement autonomous agents, such as JSR 87. The JSR 87 API is designed based on the abstract architecture of agents, which are developed by the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents or FIPA in short [20] . This abstract architecture defines how agents may register and discover each other, and how agents interact by exchanging intentional messages which are grounded in speech-act theory and first-order predicate logic. The most widely adopted standard from the FIPA is the Agent Management and Agent Communication Language (FIPA-ACL) specifications. One of the wellknown FIPA-compliant architectures is Jade. Jade simplifies the implementation of multi-agent systems through a middle-ware that complies with the FIPA specifications and through a set of graphical tools that supports the debugging and deployment phases. The agent platform can be distributed across machines and the configuration can be controlled via a remote GUI. JADE is completely implemented in Java.
V. VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION
To illustrate the feasibility and potentiality of the presented system, it needs to be verified and validated. It's hard to find the generally accepted standards methods for the verification of the design of the multi-agent systems. However, a frequently cited effort has been made by [21] to verify the architectural model based on reference architecture for situated multi-agent systems, and widely adopted standards by FIPA community. Therefore, the inner design of the architecture will be verified to be match with above standards.
Empirical methods in software engineering can be categorized to the surveys, experiments, action researches and case studies. Conducting case studies is a standard method of empirical study in management and related disciplines such as organizational development and information systems research [22] . In this research the proposed multi-agent system intended to be compared with the current company's approach for evaluating their projects progress and performance processes. Interviews and surveys from experts and users of the system will be employed to examine the viability and potentiality of the proposed system. In addition, the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed system will be compared with the current method of the company. The detail of the evaluation part will be covered in other publication upon the exposure of the result and feedback of applying system in a real environment.
VI. CONCLUSION
Enterprise IT projects are still failure-prone. Deficiency in gathering correct measurement data of the project progress particularly in distributed and complex environment is one of the main reasons of the ITSP project failure. In response to this problem a multi-agent system architectural model is proposed. The proposed multi-agent system enables the ITSP performance measurement process to be applied in distributed sites. Moreover, it improves the scalability of progress and performance measurement in term of geographic and administrative scalability. Furthermore, it gives suggestion for resource allocation to the managers according to the metrics data and progress status of the projects. It also reduces the redundant information, so the managers will be exposed to "the point information" for their decision making. To illustrate the feasibility and applicability of the proposed architecture, a prototyping of the system is being developed using Java and Jade. It is intended to apply a case study upon completion of the implementation which is already planned as our current and future work.
